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LinkedIn Is Not Just For 
Resumes  

 If you've been using LinkedIn only as a repository for your job history, 

it's time to take a second look. Consider using status updates as a 

means of getting in front of your LinkedIn network. I don't mean the 

types of status updates you use on Facebook ("Enjoyed an evening of 

popcorn and Life of Pi with my honey") or Twitter ("OMG I HAVE to 

have 1 of these: http://www.roku.com/streamingstick #NoMoreCords"). 

Social networking master Mark Lee gives us the lowdown on how to 

make an effective LinkedIn status update that can really work for 

you.  
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 Converting Your Client from QuickBooks 
Desktop to QuickBooks Online  

 

  

So you have a client that wants to make the jump from QuickBooks 

Pro, Premier, Mac, or Enterprise? This is indeed exciting news, and 

I shall happily guide you through this process. Come with me, and 

let's go down this path together. I promise you're in good hands; 

I've been doing this for a very long time.  

 

  
   

   

 

 LinkedIn Tips Part 3: Your Status  

 

  
In Part 3 of his LinkedIn series for start-ups, Mark Lee explains how 

to use status updates – what works and what doesn't.  

 

  
   

   

 

 CSA Endorses AICPA Reporting Framework 
for Evaluating Controls over Cloud Providers  

 

  

The American Institute of CPA's (AICPA) framework for evaluating 

technology-related controls and other safeguards used by Cloud 

service providers has been endorsed by the Cloud Security Alliance 

(CSA), a not-for-profit organization that promotes the use of best 

practices on security assurance within Cloud computing.  

 

  
   

    

 
 

 
 

 Steve Saah, director of permanent placement services at 

Robert Half International, shares good news about 2013 

job market for accounting professionals.  

   
 

 Don Mobley, a managing partner at Scott and Company, 

discusses the firm's upcoming merger with Johnstone, 

Graydon & Thompson CPAs.  

   
 

 Porte Brown LLC is making employee wellness a top 

priority by offering relaxing chair massage therapy 

treatments.  

   
 

 Tony Santiago, president of TaxSearch and TaxTalent, 

explains why tax professionals will continue to be in high 

demand for years.  

  

   

 

 

 Today's workplace 

fitness exercise will help 

you release tension in 

your upper back.  

Read more  

 

Put together your own 

office fitness routine by 

reviewing the exercises 

in our Workplace 

Fitness Library. 

Visit library  

 

 

 
 

  VIDEO: Profit as a 

SurePayroll 

Reseller  
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